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INTRA-AGENCY MEMORANDUM 

KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

TO: The File 

FROM: Amy Doug herty wn 
DATE: July 30, 2008 

SUBJECT: Case No. 2008-001 35 
Sprint Communications Co. LP v. Brandenburg Telephone Co. 

Those persons whose names appear on the attached sign-in sheet met to discuss the 
issues pertaining to this complaint. Sprint began by arguing that it is a wireless carrier, 
and that the jurisdiction of calls change with the caller’s location. According to Sprint, it 
provides to Brandenburg a report of the percent interstate usage (PIU), but 
Brandenburg does not use the report in its billing calculations. Sprint also proposes that 
Brandenburg use the jurisdictional information parameter (JIP) which contains the 
information of the location where the wireless telephone call enters a network. 
Brandenburg has declined to use the JIP data also. The issue according to Sprint is 
whether the calls are interstate in nature or intrastate. It argues that Brandenburg is 
over billing it for intrastate charges. Intrastate calls are billed at 18 cents per minute, 
whereas, interstate are billed at 1.4 cents per minute. 

Brandenburg responded by indicating that Sprint was 4 months behind on its billing. 
According to Brandenburg, the traffic in question is that which Brandenburg carries for 
Sprint as an access customer, not as a wireless provider. The access trunks are used 
and Brandenburg’s tariff says how the traffic is to be jurisdictionalized. Brandenburg is 
using its access tariff to jurisdictionalize the traffic. Brandenburg wants to use the 
protocols in place according to the tariff as opposed to Sprint’s self-reporting of traffic 
percentages. According to Brandenburg, Sprint would like Brandenburg to just take its 
word for the PIU. According to Sprint, 93 percent of its traffic is interstate in nature and 
should be billed at 1.4 cents per minute. Yet Sprint has not provided any evidence of 
the PIU. 

Moreover, according to Brandenburg, all inter-exchange carriers and incumbent local- 
exchange carriers would be affected if Brandenburg used the JIP report. Brandenburg 
discussed the retroactive audit which Sprint has requested. According to Brandenburg, 
such an audit exceeds the tariff parameters by going back to fixed charges and then 
setting a rate retroactively. Also, according to Brandenburg, Sprint has a CMRS 
agreement and thus, Brandenburg wants to know why the CMRS traffic has arrived over 
its access trunks. 
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Sprint responded by saying that its interconnection agreement with Sprint Spectrum is a 
wireless agreement for the exchange of local intra-MTA traffic, whereas the access 
covers intra-exchange traffic. Access is paid for 5 percent of the overages based in the 
interconnection agreement, yet the traffic in question here is inter-exchange traffic. 

Brandenburg reiterated that Sprint just wants Brandenburg to accept Sprint’s word for 
the traffic division. Seventy-five percent is interstate and twenty-five percent intrastate 
based on the telephone numbers, and the percent interstate usage is used for the rest 
of the traffic. Sprint pointed out that AT&T Kentucky uses the JIP report to 
jurisdictionalize the traffic that it carries. 

Sprint emphasized that it began pursuing this matter with Brandenburg 4 or 5 months 
ago. When Brandenburg asked why it waited so long when the traffic has been handled 
this way for much longer, Sprint responded that it worked on fixing the charges with the 
major national carriers first and is now moving to a second-tier carrier such as 
Branden burg. 

Brandenburg noted that it might file a complaint to request permission to disconnect 
Sprint, because of Sprint’s failure to pay. Sprint responded that based upon an actual 
traffic it has completed, ninety-three percent of the traffic is interstate in nature. 

Both parties agreed to the following procedures: 

1. Sprint will give evidence of its ninety-three percent interstate traffic split to 
Brandenburg. This will be transmitted in the format of a CDR for OCN for PIU. The text 
files will include approximately 700,000 minutes per month. Sprint will provide this 
information in a week or two by no later than July 31, 2008. By August 14, 2008, 
Brandenburg will respond to Sprint copying the Commission regarding its review of the 
traffic study. 

2. The parties will exchange simultaneous data requests to be served upon 
each other by August 8, 2008, and simultaneous responses by August 29, 2008. 

3. As a possible 3rd tract, Brandenburg may file a motion requesting the 
Commission to order Sprint to pay its current bills. 

In addition to the sign-in sheets, copies of the hand-outs of Sprint and Brandenburg are 
attached. 
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MEMORANDUM 
front John E. Selent July 16,2008 

TO: Allison T. Willougliby 

m: Informal Coiifereiice with Sprint 

I would suggest that we would want to inalte tlie following points. 

First, Sprint is aii access custoiiier, not a wireless carrier. 

Second, Sprint is delivering its traffic to Brandenburg 011 access truillts purchased 
pursuant to state and federal access tariffs and tlierefore the access tariffs of Brandenburg apply, 
includiiig those provisioiis of tlie tariff wliicli iiidicate liow Braiideiiburg inay jurisdictionalize 
tlie traffic. 111 this regard, Brandenburg is accurately jurisdictioiializiiig that traffic by the 
iiuinbers of tlie calling and called parties. 

Third, Sprint would have Brandenburg agree that Braiidenburg’s industry standard, 
verifiable system for determining jurisdictiorialization, wliicli lias been used for years, should be 
discarded due to Sprint’s own alleged use of these access services to terminate CMRS traffic. 
Sprint would replace this system of ,jL~isdictioiializatioii with a systeni wliereby Sprint self- 
repoi-ts tlie iiiter/intrastate split of traffic delivered to Braiideiiburg over these access facilities 
absent any evidence that tlie proposal by Sprint provides any better evideiice than that employed 
by Brandenburg. 

Foui-th, Sprint wants Braiidenburg to tale its word for tlie jurisdictioiial split that Sprint 
proposes. Sprint contends, because some of tlie traffic it cliooses to deliver is CMRS, that the 
,jurisdictional split should be something like 93/7 in favor of interstate traffic. Sprint has 
provided Brandeliburg with no relevaiit and appropriate traffic study to substantiate its claims, as 
tlie applicable tariff requires, and intuitively, tlie claiiiied split is nonsensical. 

Fifth, this issue will affect all of tlie ILEC’s and IXC’s in I<eiitucky because it will 
require tliein to jiirisdictioiialize their access traffic as Sprint proposes with the expected 
corresponding shift from intrastate to interstate. Because this precedent could impact all IXCs 
and ILEC, whether or iiot they claim a relatioiisliip with a CMRS provider, this will have a 
substantial effect upon tlie source from wliicli tlie NTSR requirement of tlie ILEC’s in Kentucky 
is satisfied. 

Sixth, Sprint’s request for a retroactive audit is inappropriate because it exceeds tlie time 
period allowed by Brandenburg’s applicable access tariff and would require Brandenburg to 
retroactively apply an iiitrdiiiterstate factor to traffic in violation of its tariffs. Additionally, 
doing so would adversely affect tlie rights of persons not a party to these proceedirigs in that it 
would require Braiideiiburg to increase the revenue requireiiient contribution for all IXCs back to 
tlie period claimed by Sprint. 



Seventh, Sprint has a CMRS agreeineiit with Brandeiiburg, so it would seem odd that it is 
teiiniiiatiiig any CMRS traffic to Brandenburg or any volume. 
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